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People like to do business with companies that give back to
and are involved in their communities. The Monte Vista
Cooperative Association takes that concept a step further.
Our company is owned and run by members of the
community, which means the Monte Vista Cooperative is in
business, first and foremost, to serve its members, with all of
our profits going back into the community. In 1949, a group of
forward-thinking farmers formed the Monte Vista Cooperative
Association (MVC) to pool resources in order to buy in bulk.
This saved the farmers money, and in turn helped to balance
the market and economy in the area. Today, the MVC has
more than 7,000 members and not only offers farming and
ranch necessities at its farm stores, but also provides
petroleum services and stations, a full-service fertilizer
department, grain marketing services, a tire sales and service
department, and a full line of hay and potato equipment.
MVC’s purchasing power is evident in the premium
manufacturers and brands we carry: Kubota, Cenex, Bridon
Cordage, Land Pride, Cattleman’s Choice Loomix and

Hubbard Feeds, to name just a few.

Featured business: The Finery Boutique
Chamber Director: Kyle Riggenbach
Listen to Podcast

New Members:
Mt Blanca Fudge, Robert Perry Owner
We hope you decide to
move messages from the
Monte Vista Chamber to
your Primary tab by
clicking and dragging
one of our emails from
the Promotions tab. By
doing so, all future emails
from us will be delivered
to the Primary tab.
Thanks!

Colorado Veteran's Community Living
Center
Returning Members:
Monte Vista Rural Health Clinic of Rio
Grande Hospital
Sandhill Inn & Suites
Jade Communications
Del Norte Trails Organization
Wanda Hawman
Colorado Seed
Gigi Dennis
Sunflour Cafe

